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JCM Global to Host In-depth Technical Training for Latin American Operators Prior to SAGSE Panama 

 
LAS VEGAS (April 30, 2014) – JCM Global, the gaming industry’s leading transaction technologies supplier, will 
host an in-depth training for Latin American operators the day prior to the SAGSE Panama Trade Show.  
 
JCM’s team of engineering specialists will conduct the training, giving operators an inside view of JCM’s award-
winning UBA® and iVIZION® bill validators and award-winning PayCheck 4™ thermal printer, allowing operators 
to better understand the products’ technical functionality. 
 
The training takes place May 7 at the Salon Amador Guerrero inside the Convention Center Hotel El Panama, and 
operators have a choice to attend a morning session from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. or from 12:15 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Breakfast or lunch will be provided.  
 
“For more than 10 years, JCM has worked closely with Latin American operators to safeguard their operations 
against counterfeiters and other cash cheats, helping to make their operations more secure and more profitable. 
Our goal with this training is to help operators further understand our products from a technical perspective so they 
can better understand their workings and how to best maintain the products,” said JCM Latin America Sales 
Manager Eduardo Rozen. 
 
Operators can register for the training by emailing erozen@jcmglobal.com.  
 
JCM will exhibit at SAGSE Panama in booth #118, where it will show the iVIZION family of intelligent bill validators, 
the new iPRO™ bill validator and the PayCheck 4 printer.  
 
Join JCM on Twitter @JCMGlobal. 
 
About JCM Global  
JCM Global is the world’s leading transaction technologies supplier for the banking, retail, kiosk and gaming 
industries. With unsurpassed service and support, JCM Global is trusted by operators, manufacturers and 
integrators on six continents. Its extensive line of award-winning products set global standards with ground-
breaking products like the iVIZION®, Universal Bill Acceptor (UBA®) and Vega-RC™ bill validators, Intelligent 
Cash Box (ICB®) and PayCheck 4™ thermal printer. For more information, visit JCM Global’s 24-hour tradeshow 
at www.jcmglobal.com.  
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